FEATURES & BENEFITS

2pole Toggle Switch, Back & Side Wire, 20amp 120/277volt, Ivory
- External screw-pressure-plate back and side wired. Accepts #14 - #10 AWG copper or copper-clad conductors.
- Heavy-gauge one-piece copper alloy contact arm virtually eliminates contact bounce.
- Cam controls fast "make" and positive "break" to minimize arcing.
- Heavy-duty bumper pads for quiet operation.
- High strength thermoplastic polycarbonate toggle.
- Back body made of glass-reinforced nylon.
- Locking support provides resistance to face and back body separation.
- Oversized silver alloy contacts for long life and better heat dissipation.
- Grounding terminal is standard.
- Shallow design for ease of installation.
- Strap nickel-plated steel with integral ground.
- Auto-ground clip assures positive ground.
- For covering patents, see www.legrand.us/patents.

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL INFO
Color: Ivory
Type: Toggle
Duty: Extra Heavy Duty
Number Of Poles: 2

LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS
CSA Listing Info: C22.2 111
CSA Standard: Yes
Federal Spec: Yes
UL Listing No: 20
UL Standard: Yes
UN SPSC: 39121507
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DIMENSIONS

Depth (US): 1.073"
Height (US): 3.281"
Width (US): 1.320"

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Amps: 20A
Volts: 120/277VAC
Volts (AC): 120/277
Grade Type: Industrial

BUY AMERICAN ACT COMPLIANCE

Country Of Origin: MEXICO
Buy American Act Status: Trade Agreement Act Compliant